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Event Stream Processing 
Studio

Overview to SAS Event Stream Processing 
Studio

SAS Event Stream Processing Studio is a web-based client that enables you to create and test event stream 
processing models through a visual user interface. The client generates XML code based on the models that 
you create. This visual tool shows a model as a data flow diagram, enabling you to see and control how 
windows relate and flow into one another.

After you have started the visual modeler service, you can open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio from a 
URL with the following format:

http://esp_studio_hostname:port/SASEventStreamProcessingStudio

Note: On Linux and Microsoft Windows platforms, it is recommended that you use Google Chrome or Mozilla 
Firefox to open and use SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. In addition, SAS Event Stream Processing 
Studio requires the use of cookies to maintain the session state. For detailed information about browser support, 

click  and select About ð Browsers and Devices. 

Using SAS Event Stream Processing Studio

1 Enter the following URL in your browser: 

http://host:port/SASEventStreamProcessingStudio

The host is the system where SAS Event Stream Processing Studio is installed. The port is provided to you 
during product configuration, and is the HTTP port.



The initial SAS Event Stream Processing Studio window appears.

If this is the first time you are using SAS Event Stream Processing Studio, the window is blank. If not, models 
listed are those that have already been created or imported into the modeler.

2 To open an existing model, click the name. The workspace opens, displaying a diagram of the selected 
model.

3 To create a new model, click New. You are prompted to choose a new engine or a new project.

If you select engine, the workspace opens with an engine that contains one project, which contains one 
continuous query.

If you select project, the workspace opens with a project that contains one continuous query.

4 Before opening or creating a model in SAS Event Stream Processing Studio, you must start the XML server. 
Run the following command in your terminal:

$DFESP_HOME/bin/dfesp_xml_server -pubsub n -http-admin adminport
 -http-pubsub pubsubport

Where n specifies the publish/subscribe port, adminport specifies the Admin Port, and pubsubport specifies 
the HTTP Publish/Subscribe port.

The terminal log should confirm successful server instantiation and reiterate the three ports specified above.

For information about the XML server, see “Using the XML Server” in SAS Event Stream Processing: Using 
the XML Layer.

5 When you first open or create a model, the XML Factory Server window appears. Enter the Host, Admin 
Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port values that you used to start the XML server. 

The model appears in the left pane. The properties of the selected modeling object appear in the right pane.

6 To design your model, you must select containers and windows. The following selections are available: 

n To select and drag continuous queries to a project, click Containers. Select and drag Continuous Query 
into your project.

n (Engine models only) To select and drag additional projects into your engine, click Containers. Select 
and drag Project into your engine.

n To select and drag windows to a continuous query, click Windows and select and drag the windows that 
you want to use into your query. A source window is required for every continuous query. Source windows 
are then connected to one or more derived windows (for example, a pattern or join window).

To dock these selections to the left of the model, click  and select Dock Objects Panel. Then you can 

drag objects from the docked panel to the model as needed.

7 When you are ready to run your model, you can use the Test button to see how it runs. 

Note: Test mode is supported only for projects. It is not supported for engines.

a Click Test. The Test window appears.

b Click on a window and select Subscribe. Event data appears in the Results section.

c Click Close to close the Test window.

8 When you are finished making changes to a model, click  to save your changes.
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9 Click an object in the workspace and then click  to view the XML that is generated. To export the XML, 

click  and select Export Project XML.

10 Click  to exit a model. 

You are prompted to save any outstanding changes. After responding, you are returned to the SAS Event 
Stream Processing Studio window.

11 To delete a model, click Select on the initial SAS Event Stream Processing window. Select the check box 
next to a model name and click . The model is removed. Click Cancel to return to the main window.

Note: You are not prompted to confirm whether you want to delete a model. Click  with care.

12 To exit SAS Event Stream Processing Studio, close the tab or window in which the application is running.

Use the Import button to import an existing XML program into SAS Event Stream Processing Studio.

Note: If an imported XML program contains the element esp-routers, the element is retained throughout the 
use of SAS Event Stream Processing Studio, but does not appear in the user interface. The esp-routers 
element is also retained is you export the same XML program.

Example: Creating an Aggregation Model

The following example creates a simple model that links a source window to an aggregation window. This model 
uses example trade data to compile details about total trade volume for each stock trade that appears in a 
trading CSV file. It aggregates the total volume of stock that has been traded for each stock symbol as each 
event is streamed through the project.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

Note: In this example, the aggregate window is fed a stateless stream of Inserts with no limits set. Aggregate 
windows are stateful. They group data and compress the groups into single events. If you were to use this 
aggregate model in a practical example, it could grow in an unbounded way. To control this growth, insert a copy 
window with a retention policy before the aggregate window (for example, keep only an hour’s worth of data).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window.

3 In the project space, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the project. In the 

Rename window, enter Aggregating_Trade_Data and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:
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6 Click on the source window. In the properties for the source window, click  by the Name field on the 

Properties pane to rename the source window. In the Rename window, enter Trade_Data and click OK.

7 Specify a schema for the Trade_Data window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are prompted to 

enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field.

Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID int32 Y

symbol String N

quantity Int32 N

price Double N
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Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

8 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find this example CSV file 
in the aggregate_exp_xml examples directory.

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click . 

b In the Connector window, enter Trade_Data_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/aggregate_exp_xml/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Expand Optional. Check the box beside transactional and select true from the drop-down list.

g Check the box beside blocksize and enter 1.

h Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

9 Click Windows, select Aggregate, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

10 Connect the windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the Trade_Data window, 
and drag the arrow to the left side of the Aggregate_1 window. 
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The aggregate window now accepts trades from the source window. When the aggregate window has been 
properly configured, aggregate operations can be performed on that data.

11 Click the aggregate window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the aggregate 

window. In the Rename window, enter Agg_Trade_Vol and click OK.

12 Expand Output Schema, and select Aggregate Function for Calculation method.

13 Click . 

14 In the Output Schema: Agg_Trade_Vol window, click  and move symbol from the Available items list to 
the Selected items list.

15 Click OK to return to the Output Schema window.

16 Click . In the Copy Fields dialog box, select quantity and price and click OK to return to the Output 

Schema window.

17 Change the Name of quantity to totalQuant, keep the type as Int32, and select ESP_aSum(fieldname) 
from the drop-down list under Aggregate Function.

18 Change the fieldname in ESP_aSum(fieldname) to quantity.

19 Change the Name of price to maxPrice, keep the Type as Double, and select ESP_aMax(fieldname) from 
the drop-down list under Aggregate Function.

20 Change the fieldname in ESP_aMax(fieldname) to price.

21 Click OK to return to the aggregate window properties pane.

22 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click . 
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b In the Connector window, enter Aggregate_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/aggregate_exp_xml/aggregate_results.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the aggregate window properties pane.

23 Click . The workspace now looks like this:

24 Test the project. Click Test.

25 Click on each window (the source window and the aggregate window) in the test diagram and select 
Subscribe. A green check mark appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window 
appears in the space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

26 To run the test, click . The results show the symbol and total volume of the stock that was traded for that 

symbol (up to that point in time) as data is updated.

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:
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You can also review the results by opening the aggregate_results.csv file in your output directory.

27 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Compute Model

The following example creates a simple model linking a source window to a compute window. This model uses 
trade data to calculate the marked up value of each stock trade that appears in a trading CSV file.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.
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2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window.

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. The Rename window appears. Enter Compute_Trade_Markup and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

6 In the properties for the source window, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the 

source window. In the Rename window, enter Trade_Data and click OK.

7 Specify a schema for the Trade_Data window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are prompted to 

enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field.

Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID Int32 Y
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Name Type Key

symbol String N

price Double N

markup Double N

Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

8 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find an example of the 
CSV file in the compute_context_xml examples directory.

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click . The Connector window appears.

b Enter Trade_Data_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/compute_context_xml/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

9 Click Windows, select Compute, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

10 Connect the windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the Trade_Data window, 
and drag the arrow to the left side of the Compute_1 window. 
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The compute window now accepts data from the source window, and compute operations can be performed 
on that data.

11 Click the compute window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the compute 

window. In the Rename window, enter Compute_Markup and click OK.

12 Under Output Schema, select Expression for Calculation method. 

13 Click . In the Output Schema: Compute_Markup dialog box:

a Click . The Copy Fields dialog box appears. Select ID, symbol, price, and markup, and then click 

OK.

b Click  and enter the following information:

Name Type Key Expression

Markup_Price Double N price*(1+(markup/100))

c Click OK to return to the compute window properties pane.

14 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Markup_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/compute_context_xml/markup_results.csv.
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e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the compute window properties pane.

15 Click . The workspace now looks like this:

16 Test the project. Click Test.

17 Click on the source window and the compute window in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A green 
check mark appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the space 
below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

18 To run the test, click . The results show the price and markup followed by the calculated marked up price.

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:
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You can also review the results by opening the markup_results.csv file in your output directory.

19 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Copy with Slots Model

The following example creates a model linking a source window to multiple copy windows that have been slotted 
according to a splitter function. In this example, a trading file contains a stream containing three different IDs. 
The model splits the file into multiple output files using the ID, which in this example pertains to a specific stock.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window. 

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Copy_With_Slots and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:
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6 Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the source window. In the Rename window, 

enter Trading_Source and click OK.

7 Specify a schema for the Trading_Source window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are 

prompted to enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field. Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID Int32 Y

symbol String N

price Double N

Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

8 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find an example of the 
CSV file in the copy_with_slots_xml examples directory.
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a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click . 

b In the Connector window, enter Source_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/copy_with_slots_xml/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

9 Expand Split Output. Check Split output to multiple recipients.

10 Select Expression for Split method.

11 Check Define Expression Engine user-defined functions, and click . In the User Defined Function 

window:

a Enter splitter for Function Name.

b Select Int32 for Return Type.

c Enter ID for Function Body.

d Click OK to return to the source window properties.

12 Enter splitter() for Split Expression.

13 In the project space, click Windows, select Copy, and drag it to the continuous query. Repeat this process 
two additional times to create three copy windows in total. The workspace now looks like this:
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14 Enter properties for the first copy window:

a Select the Copy_1 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the copy 

window. In the Rename window, enter ID_equals_1 and click OK.

b Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

c In the Connector window, enter ID_1_File for Name.

d Select File and Socket for Type.

e Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/copy_with_slots_xml/ID1.csv.

f Select csv for File type.

g Click OK to return to the copy window properties pane.

15 Enter properties for the second copy window:

a Select the Copy_2 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the copy 

window. In the Rename window, enter ID_equals_2 and click OK.

b Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

c In the Connector window, enter ID_2_File for Name.
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d Select File and Socket for Type.

e Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/copy_with_slots_xml/ID2.csv.

f Select csv for File type.

g Click OK to return to the copy window properties pane.

16 Enter properties for the third copy window:

a Select the Copy_3 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the copy 

window. In the Rename window, enter ID_equals_3 and click OK.

b Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

c In the Connector window, enter ID_3_File for Name.

d Select File and Socket for Type.

e Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/copy_with_slots_xml/ID3.csv.

f Select csv for File type.

g Click OK to return to the copy window properties pane.

17 Click the box on the right side of the Trading_CSV_File window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the 
ID_equals_1 window. In the Edge properties pane, enter 1 for Slot number.

18 Click the box on the right side of the Trading_CSV_File window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the 
ID_equals_2 window. In the Edge properties pane, enter 2 for Slot number.

19 Click the box on the right side of the Trading_CSV_File window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the 
ID_equals_3 window. In the Edge properties pane, enter 3 for Slot number.

20 Click . The workspace now looks like this:
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21 Test the project. Click Test. The Test window appears.

22 Click each window (the source window and each copy window) in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A 
green check mark appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the 
space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

23 To run the test, click . Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:
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24 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Counter Model

The following example creates a simple model linking a source window to a counter window. This model enables 
you to see how many events from a trading CSV file are going through your model and the rate at which they 
are being processed.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window. 

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Counting_Trade_Data and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

6 In the properties for the source window, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the 

source window. In the Rename window, enter Trade_Data and click OK.
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7 Specify a schema for the Trade_Data window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are prompted to 

enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field.

Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID Int32 Y

symbol String N

currency Int32 N

udate Int64 N

msecs Int32 N

price Double N

quant Int32 N

venue Int32 N

broker Int32 N

buyer Int32 N

seller Int32 N

buysellflg Int32 N

tradetime Timestamp N

Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

8 Create a publisher connector to the 50k.csv file used in this example. You can find an example of the CSV 
file in the pattern_empty_index_xml examples directory. Do the following:

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click . 

b In the Connector window, enter Trade_Data_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/pattern_empty_index_xml/50k.csv.
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e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

9 Click Windows, select Counter, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

10 Connect the windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the Trade_Data window, 
and drag the arrow to the left side of the Counter_1 window. 
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The counter window now accepts data from the source window and can count the data.

11 Click the counter window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the counter 

window. In the Rename window, enter Count_Trade_Vol and click OK.

12 Check the box beside Counter Interval to specify the time interval at which to generate the event processing 
rate. Enter 2 seconds.

13 Check the box beside Clear Interval to specify the period of inactivity after which to reset the counter data to 
0. Enter 30 seconds.

14 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Counter_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/pattern_empty_index_xml/counter_results.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the counter window properties pane.

15 Click . The workspace now looks like this:

16 Test the project. Click Test.

17 Click the source window and the counter window in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A green check 
mark appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the space below. 
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Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

18 To run the test, click . The results show the trade data followed by the count.

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:

You can also review the results by opening the counter_results.csv file in your output directory.

19 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Filter Model

The following example creates a simple model linking a source window to a filter window.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window. 

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Filtering_Trade_Data and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:
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6 Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the source window. In the Rename window, 

enter Trade_Data and click OK.

7 Specify a schema for the Trade_Data window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are prompted to 

enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field.

Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID Int32 Y

symbol String N

quant Int32 N

price Double N
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Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

8 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find an example of the 
CSV file in the filter_exp_xml examples directory. 

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Source_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/filter_exp_xml/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

9 Click Windows, select Filter, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

10 Connect an edge from the source window to the filter window. Click the box to the right side of the 
Trade_Data window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the Filter_1 window. 
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The filter window now accepts trades from the source window, and filter operations can be performed on that 
data.

11 Click on the filter window. Rename the filter window Filter_Large_Trades. 

12 Expand the Output Fields section. Select Expression and enter quant>=3000 in the Expression box.

13 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Filter_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/filter_exp_xml/large_trades.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the filter window properties pane.

14 Click . The workspace now looks like this:
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15 Test the project. Click Test. 

16 Click the source window and the filter window in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A green check mark 
appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

17 To run the test, click . The results show which trades were 3000 or more in volume.

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:

You can also review the results by opening the large_trades.csv file in your output directory.

18 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.
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Example: Creating a Functional Model

The following example creates a model where events are filtered by size, then transformed with a functional 
window and filtered by time of day and published.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window. 

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Functional_Trades and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

6 Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the source window. In the Rename window, 

enter Trades_Source and click OK.

7 Specify a schema for the Trades_Source window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are 

prompted to enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.
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Click  to enter each new field. Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID Int64 Y

symbol String N

currency int64 N

time int64 N

msecs int32 N

price Double N

quant int64 N

venue int64 N

broker int64 N

buyer int64 N

seller int64 N

buysellflg int64 N

Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

8 Create a publisher connector to the trades1M.csv file used in this example. You can find an example of the 
CSV file in the vwap_xml examples directory.

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Trades_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/vwap_xml/trades1M.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

g Expand Advanced Set-Up and select the Only accept insert events check box under Index type.

h Expand Output Rules and select the Only output insert events check box.
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9 In the project space, click Windows, select Filter, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now 
looks like this:

10 Select the Filter_1 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the filter window. 

In the Rename window, enter Huge_Trades and click OK.

11 Expand Output Fields and select Expression as the Calculation method.

12 Enter quant > 150000 in the Expression field.

13 Expand Advanced Set-Up and select PI_EMPTY for Index type.

14 Click the box on the right side of the Trades_Source window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the 
Huge_Trades window.

The workspace now looks like this:
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15 In the project space, click Windows, select Functional, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace 
now looks like this:

16 Click the box on the right side of the Huge_Trades window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the 
Functional_1 window.

17 Rename Functional_1 to Transform_Trades.

18 Expand Output Schema and click .

19 In the Output Schema window, click . 

20 In the Copy Fields dialog box, select id, symbol, and quant. 
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21 Click OK to return to the Output Schema window.

22 Click  to add a new field, and enter timeString for Name and String for Type .

23 Click  again to add another new field, and enter hourOfDay for Name and Double for Type.

24 Click OK to return to the window properties pane.

25 Expand Function Context and check the box beside Define function context.

26 Click  to add a new expression, and enter with timeString for Name and timeString($time) for 

Regular Expression.

27 Click  to add a new expression, and enter with hourOfDay for Name and 

precision(quotient(timeSecondOfDay($time), 3600),2) for Regular Expression.

28 Expand Advanced Set-Up and select PI_EMPTY for Index type.

The workspace now looks like this:

29 In the project space, click Windows, select Filter, and drag it to the continuous query.

30 Click the box on the right side of the Transform_Trades window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the 
Filter_1 window.

31 Select the Filter_1 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the filter window. 

In the Rename window, enter Early_Trades and click OK.

32 Expand Output Fields and select Expression as the Calculation method.

33 Enter hourOfDay < 9.75 in the Expression field.

34 Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

35 In the Connector window, enter Early_Results for Name.

36 Select File and Socket for Type.
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37 Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/vwap_xml/early_results.csv.

38 Select csv for File type.

39 Click OK to return to the filter window properties pane.

40 Expand Advanced Set-Up and select PI_EMPTY for Index type.

The workspace now looks like this:

41 Create another Filter window in the continuous query.

42 Click the box on the right side of the Transform_Trades window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the new 
Filter_1 window.

43 Select the new Filter_1 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the filter 

window. In the Rename window, enter Late_Trades and click OK.

44 Expand Output Fields and select Expression as the Calculation method.

45 Enter hourOfDay > 15.75 in the Expression field.

46 Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

47 In the Connector window, enter Late_Results for Name.

48 Select File and Socket for Type.

49 Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/vwap_xml/late_results.csv.

50 Select csv for File type.

51 Click OK to return to the filter window properties pane.

52 Expand Advanced Set-Up and select PI_EMPTY for Index type.

The workspace now looks like this:
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53 Click .

54 Test the project. Click Test. 

55 Click each window in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A green check mark appears in the corner of 
each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

56 To run the test, click . Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:

57 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Join Model

The following example creates a model that links two source windows together by a join window. In this 
example, one CSV file contains trades, whereas another CSV file contains name of traders. The model joins the 
two files into a single output file using the trader ID.
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Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window. 

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Join_Sources_by_ID and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. Repeat this process with a second 
source window. The workspace now looks like this:

6 Select the Source_1 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the source 

window. In the Rename window, enter Trades_CSV_File and click OK.

7 Specify a schema for the Trades_CSV_File window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are 

prompted to enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field. Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:
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Name Type Key

tradeID Int32 Y

symbol String N

quantity Int32 N

price Double N

traderID Int32 N

Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

8 Create a publisher connection to the trades.csv file used in this example. You can find this CSV file in the 
join_select_xml examples directory. Do the following:

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click . 

b In the Connector window, enter Trades_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/join_select_xml/trades.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

9 Select the Source_2 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the second 

source window. In the Rename window, enter Traders_CSV_File and click OK.

10 Specify a schema for the Traders_CSV_File window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are 

prompted to enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field. Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

traderID Int32 Y

name String N
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Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

11 Create a publisher connection to the traders.csv file used in this example. You can find this CSV file in 
the join_select_xml examples directory. 

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click . 

b In the Connector window, enter Traders_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/join_select_xml/traders.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

12 In the project space, click Windows, select Join, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now 
looks like this:

13 Click the small box to the right side of the Trades_CSV_File window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the 
Join_1 window.

14 Enter properties for the join window:

a Select the Join_1 window. Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the copy 

window. In the Rename window, enter Join_by_Trader_ID and click OK.

b Under Join Conditions, click . Select traderID for both the left and right source.

c Select Inner for Join type.
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15 Expand Output Schema. Select Select Fields for Calculation method.

16 Click . 

17 In the Output Schema window, click . 

18 In the Copy Fields window, select Trades_CSV_File from the Window drop-down list. Select symbol, 
quantity, and price. Click OK to return to the Output Schema window.

19 Click  a second time. 

20 In the Copy Fields window, select Traders_CSV_File from the Window drop-down list. Select name, and 
then click OK to return to the Output Schema window.

21 Click OK to return to the join window properties pane.

22 Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click . 

23 In the Connector window, enter Join_Results_File for Name.

24 Select File and Socket for Type.

25 Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/join_select_xml/join_results.csv.

26 Select csv for File type.

27 Click OK to return to the join window properties pane.

28 Click . The workspace now looks like this:

29 Test the project. Click Test.
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30 Click the join window in the test diagram that appears and select Subscribe. A green check mark appears in 
the corner of the join window. The results for the join window appear in the space below. 

31 To run the test, click . Results appear in the output similar to the following:

32 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Pattern Model

The following example creates a model that links a source window to a pattern window, in this case for the 
purposes of catching front running.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).
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1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window.

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. The Rename window appears. Enter Pattern_Matching and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

6 Click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the source window. The Rename window 

appears. Enter Incoming_Trades and click OK.

7 Specify the schema for the Incoming_Trades window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are 

prompted to enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field.

Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:
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Name Type Key

ID Int32 Y

symbol String N

currency Int32 N

udate Int64 N

msecs Int32 N

price Double N

quant Int32 N

venue Int32 N

broker Int32 N

buyer Int32 N

seller Int32 N

buysellflg Int32 N

trade_time Timestamp N

Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

8 Create a publisher connection to the 50k.csv file used in this example. You can find this CSV file in the 
pattern_empty_index_xml examples directory. Do the following:

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click . The Connector window appears.

b Enter Trade_Data for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/pattern_empty_index_xml/50k.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

9 Pattern windows are insert-only with respect to both their input windows and the output that they produce. 
Therefore, to avoid errors, you should make the source window stateless (that is, use an empty index). 

Expand Advanced Set-Up. Select PI_EMPTY for the Index type and select the Only accept insert events 
check box.

Note: Typically, it is recommended that you include a copy window with a retention policy that follows any 
insert-only window, but this is outside the scope of this example.
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10 Click Windows, select Pattern, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

11 Click the small box to the right side of the Incoming_Trades window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the 
pattern window. 

The pattern window now accepts trades from the source window and looks for a trading pattern.

12 Click on the pattern window. Rename the pattern window Trading_Pattern. 

13 Enter ID as Key.

14 Under Patterns, click . The Pattern window appears.

15 The pattern contains two events of interest. The first event consists of the sale of a certain stock, where the 
broker is also the seller. The second event happens when the same broker sells stock for another buyer. This 
could indicate front running.

In the Pattern window, do the following:

a Enter Broker_Surveillance_Model for Name.

b At the top of the pattern drop-down list, select In the following order, all of these.

c Click  and enter 600 seconds for Time limit. This catches any events of interest that are within 10 

minutes of each other.

d Enter e1 for the Name of the first event of interest. The Input Window should read Incoming_Trades.

e Enter or select the following criteria to catch the first event. 

buysellflg == 0

broker == seller
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s == symbol

b == broker

To add a new node, click  located beneath Name and Input Window.

f Add a second event of interest. Click  at the top of the Pattern window and select Add Event of 
Interest. Enter e2 for the Name of the second event of interest. The Input Window should read 
Incoming_Trades.

g Enter or select the following criteria to catch the first event: 

buysellflg == 0

broker != seller

s == symbol

b == broker

h Click OK to close the Pattern window and return to the pattern window properties pane.

16 The pattern needs to check within the specified time period. Do the following: 

a Expand Pattern Time Limits and click . The Time Keepers window appears.

b Select Timestamp field in the Time Keeper column and trade_time in the Timestamp Field column. 
Click OK to close the Time Keepers window and return to the pattern window properties pane.

17 Specify the output schema:

a Expand Output Schema and click . The Output Fields window appears.

b On the Output Fields tab, for each field you want to add, click . Specify the following fields to output:

Name Type

ID1 Int32

ID2 Int32

broker1 Int32

price1 Double

price2 Double

quantity1 Int32

quantity2 Int32
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c On the Broker_Surveillance_Model tab, for each pattern, specify the value of the fields from the pattern. 
Select the following values for each field:

Name Type Type of Value Event Field

ID1 Int32 Field e1 ID

ID2 Int32 Field e2 ID

broker1 Int32 Field e1 broker

price1 Double Field e1 price

price2 Double Field e2 price

quantity1 Int32 Field e1 quant

quantity2 Int32 Field e2 quant

d Click OK to close the Output Fields window and return to the pattern window properties pane.

18 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click . The Connector window appears.

b Enter Pattern_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/pattern_empty_index_xml/pattern_results.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the pattern window properties pane.

19 Expand Advanced Set-Up and select PI_EMPTY for Index type.

20 Click . The workspace now looks like this:
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21 Test the project. Click Test. The Test window appears.

22 Click each window (the source window and the pattern window) in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A 
green check mark appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the 
space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

23 To run the test, click . The results show the following:

n the trade ID for event 1

n the trade ID for event 2

n the ID of the broker involved in both trades (which match along both broker and stock)

n the price and quantity of the stock that was traded

You can include more information by modifying the Output Schema in the pattern window properties.

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:
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24 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Procedural Model with MAS 
Input Handlers

This example includes a source window and a procedural window that uses SAS Micro Analytic Service input 
handlers with DS2. You can use micro analytic service (MAS) modules to create input handler functions in SAS 
Event Stream Processing Studio using Python, DS2, and C.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window.

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Procedural_Trades and click OK.

4 Change the Thread pool size to 4.

5 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

6 Expand MAS Modules and click . In the Add MAS Module window:

a Enter compute_module for Name.

b Select DS2 from the drop-down list under Language.

c For the Code source, select Embedded and enter the following DS2 code:

ds2_options sas;     /* SAS-style missing value handling */
              package module_1/overwrite=yes; 
                method compute_volume(int quantity, double price, in_out int volume);
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                  volume = quantity * price;
                end;
              endpackage;

d Enter compute_total for Function names.

e Click OK to return to the project properties pane.

Note: Under MAS Modules, you have the option of exporting the MAS modules that you create in SAS 
Event Stream Processing Studio to a file path. To open the Export MAS Modules dialog box, click .

7 In the project workspace, click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace 
now looks like this:

8 Click on the source window. In the properties for the source window, click  by the Name field on the 

Properties pane to rename the source window. The Rename window appears. Enter Trade_Data and click 
OK.

9 Specify a schema for the Source_1 window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are prompted to 

enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field. Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:
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Name Type Key

tradeID String Y

security String N

quantity Int32 N

price Double N

traderID Int64 N

time String N

Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

10 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find this CSV file in the 
MAS_DS2_procedural examples directory. Do the following:

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Source_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/MAS_DS2_procedural/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Expand Optional, select the box beside transactional, and select true from the drop-down list.

g Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

h Expand Advanced Set-Up and check the box beside Only accept insert events.

11 In the project space, click Windows, select Procedural, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace 
now looks like this: 
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12 Connect the source and procedural windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the 
Trade_Data window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the Procedural_1 window. 

13 Add an input handler function by clicking on  under Input Handler Functions.

14 In the Input Handler Function window, select Trade_Data as the Input window.

15 Select MAS as the Handler Type. The MAS Module should be compute_module and the function should 
be compute_total.

16 Expand Output Schema and click .

17 In the Output Schema window, click .

18 In the Copy Fields dialog box, select all of the fields from Window: Trade_Data and click OK to return to the 
Output Schema window.

19 Click  to add a new window, with Name total, Type Double, and Key selected.

20 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click . appears.

b In the Connector window, enter Procedural_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to an output CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/MAS_DS2_procedural/procedural_results.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the procedural window properties pane.
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21 Click . The workspace now looks like this:

22 Test the project. Click Test. 

23 Click each window in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A green check mark appears in the corner of 
each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

24 To run the test, click .

25 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Procedural Model with 
Scoring and Training

In this example, you build the following:

n a source window that receives events to be scored

n a procedural window that generates and periodically updates the k-means model

n a procedural window that performs the scoring

You can generate a similar model in SAS Event Stream Processing Studio using DBScan clustering as specified 
in the Configure Scoring and Training Windows window of the Scoring and Training Template.
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Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window.

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Scoring_and_Training and click OK.

4 Select Auto for Subscribe Mode.

5 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

6 Specify a schema for the Source_1 window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are prompted to 

enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field. Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

id Int64 Y
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Name Type Key

x_c Double N

y_c Double N

Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

7 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find this CSV file in the 
procedural_kmeans examples directory.

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Source_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/procedural_kmeans/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Expand Optional, check the box beside transactional, and select true from the drop-down list.

g Check the box beside blocksize and enter 1.

h Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

8 In the project space, click Windows, select Scoring and Training Template, and drag it to the continuous 
query. To set up the k-means scoring and training windows, do the following in the Configure Scoring and 
Training Windows window:

a Under the Algorithm and Input tab, enter kmeans for Window name prefix and select Online K-means 
from the Algorithm drop-down list.

The Input window is set to Source_1.

b Under the Parameters tabs, the following should be specified:

Number of clusters
2

Initialization speed:
1

Damping factor:
0.8

Fade out factor:
0.05

Disturbance factor:
0.01

Events for initialization:
50
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Event velocity:
5

Commit interval:
25

c From the Variable List at the bottom of the Parameters tab, select x_c and y_c .

d Under the Columns tab, enter cluster for Cluster label, min_dist for Minimum distance, and 
model_id for Model ID.

You can find the schema for the scoring and training windows in the Schemas tab.

e Select the window named kmeans_kmeans_training On the Input Handler Functions panel, select 
Source_1. Click the edit icon. In the Plug-in Library field, set the value to /opt/sas/viya/home/
SASFoundation/sasexe/esp_sa_plugin. Click OK.

f On the Input Handler Functions panel, set the value of Plug-in library to /opt/sas/viya/home/
SASFoundation/sasexe/esp_sa_plugin. 

g Expand Advanced Set-Up. Set the value of Plug-in library to /opt/sas/viya/home/
SASFoundation/sasexe/esp_sa_plugin. 

h Select the window named kmeans_kmeans_scoring On the Input Handler Functions panel, select 
Source_1. Click the edit icon. In the Plug-in Library field, set the value to /opt/sas/viya/home/
SASFoundation/sasexe/esp_sa_plugin. Click OK.

i On the Input Handler Functions panel, select kmeans_kmeans_training. Click the edit icon. In the 
Plug-in Library field, set the value to /opt/sas/viya/home/SASFoundation/sasexe/
esp_sa_plugin. Click OK.

j On the Input Handler Functions panel, set the value of Plug-in library to /opt/sas/viya/home/
SASFoundation/sasexe/esp_sa_plugin. 

k Expand Advanced Set-Up. Set the value of Plug-in library to /opt/sas/viya/home/
SASFoundation/sasexe/esp_sa_plugin. 

9 Click  at the top right of the screen, and then click Auto arrange from the drop-down list to 

automatically arrange your model windows.

10 Click . The workspace now looks like this:
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11 Test the project. Click Test.

12 Click each window in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A green check mark appears in the corner of 
each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

13 To run the test, click .

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:
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14 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Text Category Model

The following example creates a simple model linking a source window to a text category window. To run this 
example, and to use text category windows, you must have a license for SAS Contextual Analytics. The 
installation of that product contains the MCO language files used to initialize text category windows.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window. 

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Text_Category and click OK.

4 Enter 4 for Thread pool size.
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5 Select None for Subscribe Mode.

6 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

7 In the properties for the source window, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the 

source window. In the Rename window, enter Text_Data and click OK.

8 Specify a schema for the Text_Data window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are prompted to 

enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field.

Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID Int32 Y

tstamp Date N

msg String N
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Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

9 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find this CSV file in the 
text_category_xml examples directory.

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Text_Data_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/text_category_xml/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

10 Click Windows, select Text Category, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like 
this:

11 Connect the windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the Text_Data window, and 
drag the arrow to the left side of the Text_Category_1 window. 
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The text category window now accepts events from the source window and can analyze the text within the 
event blocks.

12 Click the text category window. Select msg as the Text field.

13 Enter the path for the MCO file for Rule-base categorization binary (.mco) file. For example, you might 
enter path/IPTC.mco, where path specifies the location of the MCO file IPTC.mco set by the installation of 
SAS Contextual Analysis.

14 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click . 

b In the Connector window, enter Text_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/text_category_xml/text_category_results.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the text category window properties pane.

g Text category windows are insert-only. You should therefore make the text category window stateless 
(that is, use an empty index).

Expand Advanced Set-Up. Select PI_EMPTY for the Index type.

The workspace now looks like this:
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15 It is recommended that you include a copy window with a retention policy that follows any insert-only window. 
The following example includes a copy window.

Click Windows, select Copy, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

16 Connect the text category and copy windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the 
Text_Category_1 window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the Retention_Copy window.

The copy window now accepts events from the text category window and can copy and apply retention 
policies to those events.
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17 In the properties for the copy window, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the 

copy window. In the Rename window, enter Retention_Copy and click OK.

18 Expand Retention Policy and select the Limit event retention check box.

Select Time under Limit type, and specify 30 seconds for the Time limit. Set the Timer type as Clock 
time, and select Continuously delete events that exceed the limit for Event deletion.

19 Copy windows with a retention policy cannot be insert-only. Therefore, you should make the copy window 
stateful.

Expand Advanced Set-Up. Select PI_RBTREE for the Index type.

20 Click . The workspace now looks like this:

21 Test the project. Click Test. 
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22 Click on each window (the source window and the text category window) in the test diagram and select 
Subscribe. A green check mark appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window 
appears in the space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

23 To run the test, click . The results show the text data followed by the text categories and scores and their 

copies.

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:

You can also review the results by opening the text_category_results.csv file in your output directory.

24 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Text Context Model

The following example creates a simple model linking a source window to a text context window. To run this 
example, and to use text context windows, you must have a license for SAS Contextual Analysis. The 
installation of that product contains the Init language initialization files used to initialize text context windows.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window. 

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. The Rename window appears. Enter Text_Context and click OK.

4 Enter 4 for Thread pool size.

5 Select None for Subscribe Mode.
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6 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

7 In the properties for the source window, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the 

source window. In the Rename window, enter Text_Data and click OK.

8 Specify a schema for the Text_Data window by expanding the Schema section and clicking . You are 

prompted to enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field.

Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID Int32 Y

tstamp Date N

msg String N
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Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

9 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find this CSV file in the 
textcat_xml examples directory. Do the following:

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Text_Data_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/textcat_xml/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

10 Click Windows, select Text Context, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

11 Connect the windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the Trade_Data window, 
and drag the arrow to the left side of the Text_Context_1 window. 
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The text context window now accepts events from the source window and can analyze the text within the 
event blocks.

12 Click the text context window. Select msg as the Text field.

13 For a text context window, you must specify language initialization files. Under Liti Files, click , and enter 

the path for at least one Liti file. For example, you might enter path/en-ne.li, where path specifies the 
location of the Liti files set by the installation of SAS Contextual Analysis.

14 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click . The Connector window appears.

b Enter Text_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/textcat_xml/text_context_results.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the text context window properties pane.

g Text context windows are insert-only. Therefore, you should make the text context window stateless (that 
is, use an empty index).

Expand Advanced Set-Up. Select PI_EMPTY for the Index type.

The workspace now looks like this:
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15 It is recommended that you include a copy window with a retention policy that follows any insert-only window. 
The following example includes a copy window.

Click Windows, select Copy, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

16 Connect the text context and copy windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the 
Text_Context_1 window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the Retention_Copy window.

The copy window now accepts events from the text context window and can copy and apply retention 
policies to those events.
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17 In the properties for the copy window, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the 

copy window. In the Rename window, enter Retention_Copy and click OK.

18 Expand Retention Policy and select the Limit event retention check box.

Select Time under Limit type, and specify 30 seconds for the Time limit. Set the Timer type as Clock 
time, and select Continuously delete events that exceed the limit for Event deletion.

19 Copy windows with a retention policy cannot be insert-only. Therefore, you should make the copy window 
stateful.

Expand Advanced Set-Up. Select PI_RBTREE for the Index type.

20 Click . The workspace now looks like this:

21 Test the project. Click Test. 
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22 Click on the source window and the text context window in the test diagram and select Subscribe. A green 
check mark appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window appears in the space 
below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

23 To run the test, click .

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:

You can also review the results by opening the text_context_results.csv file in your output directory.

24 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.

Example: Creating a Text Sentiment Model

The following example creates a simple model linking a source window to a text sentiment window. To run this 
example, and to use text sentiment windows, you must have a license for SAS Contextual Analytics. The 
installation of that product contains the SAM language files used to initialize text sentiment windows.

Note: The CSV data and model XML code used in this example can be downloaded from SAS Event Stream 
Processing Samples and Tips, and placed in a directory of your choice (for example, user/ESPstudio/
examples).

1 Open SAS Event Stream Processing Studio. Click New. Select New Project.

2 Enter valid values in the Host, Admin Port, and HTTP Pub/Sub Port fields of the XML Factory Server 
window. 

3 In the blank continuous query within the blank project, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to 

rename the project. In the Rename window, enter Text_Sentiment and click OK.
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4 Enter 4 for Thread pool size.

5 Select None for Subscribe Mode.

6 Click Windows, select Source, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

7 In the properties for the source window, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the 

source window. In the Rename window, enter Text_Data and click OK.

8 Specify a schema for the Text_Data window by expanding Schema and clicking . You are prompted to 

enter a new field for the schema. You must specify one field to be the Key field.

Click  to enter each new field.

Enter the following values to specify a schema for this source window:

Name Type Key

ID Int32 Y

tstamp Date N

msg String N
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Note: You can alternatively specify your schema fields with XML or a Schema-string. Click  to open the 

Schema Import window. In the Schema Import window, select XML or Schema-string from the drop-down 
list under Import content type. Enter your schema fields where the suggested code appears.

9 Create a publisher connector to the input.csv file used in this example. You can find this CSV file in the 
text_sentiment_xml examples directory.

a Expand Publisher Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Text_Data_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/text_sentiment_xml/input.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the source window properties pane.

10 Click Windows, select Text Sentiment, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like 
this:

11 Connect the windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the Text_Data window, and 
drag the arrow to the left side of the Text_Sentiment_1 window. 
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The text sentiment window now accepts events from the source window and can analyze the text within the 
event blocks.

12 Click the text sentiment window. Select msg as the Text field.

13 Enter the path for the SAM file for Sentiment analysis model file. For example, you might enter path/en-
domain-indep.sam, where path specifies the location of the SAM file en-domain-indep.sam set by the 
installation of SAS Contextual Analysis.

14 Specify the subscriber connector:

a Expand Subscriber Connectors. Click .

b In the Connector window, enter Text_Results_File for Name.

c Select File and Socket for Type.

d Enter the path to the CSV file for File name. For example, you might enter user/ESPstudio/
examples/xml/text_sentiment_xml/text_sentiment_results.csv.

e Select csv for File type.

f Click OK to return to the text sentiment window properties pane.

g Text sentiment windows are insert-only. Therefore, you should make the text sentiment window stateless 
(that is, use an empty index).

Expand Advanced Set-Up. Select PI_EMPTY for the Index type.

The workspace now looks like this:
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15 It is recommended that you include a copy window with a retention policy that follows any insert-only window. 
The following example includes a copy window.

Click Windows, select Copy, and drag it to the continuous query. The workspace now looks like this:

16 Connect the text sentiment and copy windows through an edge. Click on the small box to the right side of the 
Text_Sentiment_1 window, and drag the arrow to the left side of the Copy_1 window.

The copy window now accepts events from the text sentiment window and can copy and apply retention 
policies to those events.
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17 In the properties for the copy window, click  by the Name field on the Properties pane to rename the 

copy window. In the Rename window, enter Retention_Copy and click OK.

18 Expand Retention Policy and select the Limit event retention check box.

Select Time under Limit type, and specify 30 seconds for the Time limit. Set the Timer type as Clock 
time and select Continuously delete events that exceed the limit for Event deletion.

19 Copy windows with a retention policy cannot be insert-only. Therefore, you should make the copy window 
stateful.

Expand Advanced Set-Up. Select PI_RBTREE for the Index type.

20 Click . The workspace now looks like this:

21 Test the project. Click Test. The Test window appears.
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22 Click on each window (the source window and the text sentiment window) in the test diagram and select 
Subscribe. A green check mark appears in the corner of each window, and a Results tab for each window 
appears in the space below. 

Click  to view all of the result windows at once.

23 To run the test, click .

Results appear in the tile view similar to the following:

You can also review the results by opening the text_sentiment_results.csv file in your output 
directory.

24 To stop the test and close the Test window, click , and then click Close.
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